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rF his old Porsche gives its pilot plenty

I l,.u:#,H:li; I lil;!1?,31'1,';xl",l
you'd expect, a nice spread of ratios in

its five-speed gearbox, and a stable plat-

form that seems to hide no surprises'
That doesn't, however, mean that this

car is an easy srt-back-and-relax experi-

ence. The closer you get to the 9'14-6 GT's

limits of adhesion, the more it seems like

a car that will not drift so much as simply
pivot around iis center point, pinwheeling

you off the pavement in the process' That

boesn't happen - or at least didn't when

I was driving - but the mere suggestion

of it as an lnevitability can be daunting'

What makes this issue more important

is the GT's deceptive behavior as speed

increases. This is a soft car, riding on its

long wheelbase and wide track smoothly,

reaiting gently to all control inputs right

uo to the point where self-preservation
instincts kick in. ln this, the GT shares a

trait common to many well-balanced cars:
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You're not conscious of how quickly you're

going unless you glance at the gauges'

Or, in this case, bY listening.
The aural character of the 2 0-liter, twin-

oluo flat six alters as the revs climb, from

iouilfrarsn in the 3000-4000 rpm range

to something approaching demonic as

you reach the 8000 marker on the pie-

olate that serves as a 10,000-rpm tach

iteading into Willow Springs Raceway's
pits, I leirn that many of the people in the

oaddock were as mesmerized bY the

slightly muffled six-cylinder symphony -
thi"nk Scfroenberg discordant rather than

Mozart melodic - as I was TheY were

keenly aware of the GT's track position at

any given moment, and reacted visibly

when the music struck a false note

Those who remember the 91 1R article

in our Aprrl, 2007 issue will recognize that

both the car owner's name - Bill Noon

- and the test venue are the same then

as now. But, where months separate arti-

cles, mere minutes elapsed between the

time I parked the R and my on-track.foray

with the GT began. Hence my initial cau-

tion the second trme around. With no track

experience in a 9'14 of any kind, I still had

the wit to think the latter car mrght be a

different kettle of fish handling-wise'
An accurate supposition, as it turned

out. Dynamically and visually, neither R

nor GT could be anything but a Porsche'

But the differences between them belie

the mere three years that separate their

dates of manuJacture. The R feels, sim-
plv put, like an old car (and therefore' to

me, more fun)while the GT displays many

of the hallmarks of a modern racer' Some

of that is engine location, some has to do

with structural stiffness - the GT felt rock-

solid, the R a bit more flexible - and the

difference between old and new tires

olaved into the equation, as well'

bn track, the 91 1R was frisky, accept-

ing a little bit of flinging about with no loss

oflomposute. Though no subsequent
911 can be called more focused than the



91 1R, the 9l4-6 GT felt even more like a
no-nonsense car - purposeful, efficient,
and perhaps more accomplished at cov-
ering a great deal of ground in the short-
est possible time lts steering was more
direct than the B's and didn't require that
extra effort to move the wheel off-center
typical of 9l1s. On the other hand, broth
R and GT displayed f lawless braking
behavior, which I consider another typi-
cal Porsche trait With roughly equal
engines pushing cars of similar weight,
both were plenty fast Obviously, the GT
racked up the aps more quickly, though
it felt subjective y s ourer to this driver.

It must be sa c rra: one characteristic

- or so l've been told - of 914-6s came
off as less than exemplary, however. The
shift linkage was, to put it mildly, sloppy
The throws were long and more than
once I managed to catch the wrong cog
while exiting a corner, That's not nice on
the road, but it's a real pain on track. A
quick flick of the R's shift lever was ali it
took to make quick changes while the
GT's linkage demanded concentration.

We had one nervous moment, the GT
and l, when the fuel level in its 100-liter
tank dropped too low. Willow Springs'
Turn 1 is a moderately fast left-hander at
the end of the main straight, and I had just
touched the apex with the Webers'throt-

But for their black centers, 15x7- and 15x8-
inch Fuchs look period-correct on this GT,

though it would have been delivered on
early 15xG or 15x7 Fuchs. Rally muffler is a
nice touch visually and aurally, but the fire
bottle and other additions in the rear trunk
are obviously modern equipment...
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914-6 GT interiors vary; this ""-" 
n."t Ol- 

,-
doo, p"."lt and gauges (note fuel gauge ln

]"'J"-o".nt"") but retains lower dash trim

"-"]lLoit"n' 
Rallv equipment was added'

Front trunk takes a spare tire between the

;;;;;t;"t tank and the oil-cooler ductins'

tles wide open when the engine simpiy

*".i .1""1 ftfot {un especially at a potnt

;;'"';i;" traction Provided bY rorwaro

;;;;;";,s uitat l'm not entirely certarn

[i#, ";';;"iiu" 't"Pt 
I had to take-

-r"r',o none: lm sure ld remember serl-

:1,?H#;- nur' atter an asonizinsly

i;"0;;;;"1 sPent waitins for th: :19::

'irV. n-i";;es to.diminish' the prcKup

qr rcked in enougn tuet to complete a final'

i"t, g"",'" laP"before heading in'

Of course when tne euphoria or the

orivlnj experrence and the ringing in my

;;;; ;;tJ off historY ano Provenanc^e

u..rr"o .ore imPoitance than belore

Tnat's partrcularty true wnen one consid-

"'.'i;; 
;.&J+10 or t historY is Pock-

marheo witn supposltlons rumors wish-

iril;;;s ani Ptain old misin{ormation

il o,n",. ',io,os' 
ri's like much of Porsche

l.;.;;;; e"1n'Pt thats whY research tn

i;n;;." 
-;"uld 

Prove to be more ener-

vatrng than the drivino

The storY ot tne rJadgoing 914s and

914-6"s1;f;miliar enough nol to neeo

L""r*,"S here lt is sa{e to say that Hor-

sche history t'gg"tr' that a competilion

version of the Porsche-powered 914 was

I"'""'iroi" *Lgardless of official motive'

H'"il;rlJiave been an attempt to

Hir, * i","rest in the car one contem-

il1;;r"i'";;lest called r rnattractive and

^',^rnrinocl'' or a move Io augmenl hyper-

EIIJ".* ni' p'ototvp"t with more "pro-

;,i';i";-;;.ed racins' the s1a{f at the

I 
"... 

p 
"i' 

;" 19 " ? 1'lT:i'-:?'l"J"' i 3,il8
pot plants Thus bega

*rat could carry raclrlg numbers with a

,"asonaOfe chance o{ success
' ""riiu!nl"n reported that enthusiasm
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", 
; ;d$"' ?' 

o 
-9 Yfl:33$*l?,'#:t

within Porsche's worKsl

ever qrumbling went on' it-t" finished prod-

::fu"r; i;;;ioPed to the standards Por-

sche's customer racers would expect The

development program was athorough lob'

;Hfi ;"1i;s o6tn PurPose-built Parts

;"J 
"ffi 

;;"E n ts al rea d v p rov.e 
f l I ^otlel

-^-^^h^c ln oarlv Uctober of 1969 tne

;:i&;ri" oi *nut ractory documents

l:;:"';;;l-^ "e14 R Sport-Kit" was com-t:::;" 
io'inott *no assume all tactorY

E;;;.t; f ''nt"o 
Sisnal orans^e 

"irs
;i"',;;,i"; io note the rirst car was rrrsn



Green. The "Sport" or "Sport-Kit" desig-
nation was, apparently, used by every-

one at Porsche save those in the press

department, where the shorter and more

serious-sounding GT label was born'

Though a fairly basic specificatton was

established for the car that would come

to be known as the 914-6 GT, not all GTs

were built to it. The Sport-Kit option pack-

age was comprehensive, but deletions
and additions were as common as cars

built exactly to spec. lncluded, for exam-
ple, were wide fenders in steel covering

wider racing or rally tires on bigger 1SxG

"S" or 15x7 "R" Fuchs, longer wheel studs,

wheel spacers, bigger brakes, chassis
reinforcements, a forward-mounted oil

cooler, and a special lightweight interior'

Some 914-6 GTs got a 1O0-liter fuel tank

and were powered by a twin-plug, 906-

style flat srx attached to a beefed-up
gearbox with a limited-slip differentlal
while others left the factory with single-
plug engrnes and/or standard fueltanks'
btrLrs, particularly those cars ordered
by customers and teams with an "in" at

the factory, were fairly certain to enjoy the

benefits of parts that ordinary customers
couldn't get their hands on

Factory records indicate Porsche built
just 47 914-6 GTs, each based on a stan-

dard 914-6 pulled from the production
line. That includes 14 racers and proto-

types kept, however briefly, by Porsche

toi its own purposes before being sold off'

Atthe same time, 400 Sport-Kits were pro-

duced, some of which were used by deal-

ers and customers to convert their own

914-6s into GTs. lt seems not all kits imme-

diately found their way onto cars, however,

as Porsche was apparently selling individ-

ual parts from its well even into the 1980s'

Many experts feel that standard 914-6s

modified in period with factory bits are

legitimate GTs, and why not? The Sport-

Kits were sold for expressly that purpose'

And, given the number of unsold 914-6s

languishing on dealers' lots, it made more

sense to work wrth what was available -
often at a substantial discount from list
prrce - than to order the "same" car at

full price and wait while Porsche built it

To add a bit of obfuscation, a 1972

bulletin from Porsche "For competition

drlvers buying a new car and intending
to participate in sports events," 914-6s

modified to what was considered GT

specificatron were offered, but referred to

only as having "competition equipment."
Finally, there was an M471 package that

allowed customers to buy a car that had

the GT's aggressive flares and stance
with standard 914-6 running gear.

The sole drawback to the 914-6s not

converted by Porsche - at least for col-

lectors and speculators - is that no doc-

uments have been located detailing where

the kits went and/or what cars they were

installed on. While in no way detrimental
to the fun one can have with a GT, this

lack of provenance may hurt the cash
value of what some may perceive as "bit-

sas" - cars that were put together later,

albeit with genuine Porsche factory GT

parts or verY close coPies.
I found much of the foregoing irrele-

vant while driving Noon's GT; it would
have been the mark of a poor driver to be

fretting about such matters while trying to

extract the little yellow rocket's perform-

ance. But the owner saYs he has sPent
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considerable time researching his car's

r,i=totu as he has done for many other

"rt. 
tf'.rrt have passed through his hands

uisv.Oofic Motors in La Jolla' California'

n.-(l,orn tells it, his 914-6, with chassis

number 914 043 1571, was completed on

J;;;r;y 10, 1e70 and then modified with

*rnu of the parts the Porsche factory

could or would include in a GT'

Seventeen months later, it was PUr-

cfrased by well-known West Coast Por-

."r'r" ir""lnran Johnson through Bozzant

porscne-nudi in Monrovia, California'

Jof,nson put the car up for sale after a few

months and, in February of 1972' it was

ourchased by Charles Grimes and Howard

b" Uuu"n of Tulsa, Oklahoma At the time'

tnl oJor"t"r showed that the car had

coueteO 68 krlometers -' just 42 miles

APParentlY, Grrmes and De Haven

ttew io California to collect the 914-6 and

Jti"" it back to Tulsa but were dissuaded

Ou lohn.on lt would make the trip in the

;"["i rr"ntul truck instead After Grimes'

O"utn i" 1985, De Haven became #1571's

.of" o*n"t and the car continued to enjoy

lrn"O use. When Bill Noon acquired it

iS y"ut. later, in 2003, the distance show-

ln!on #1571 odometer had clrmbed to

z,6og xitometers - or 1,593 miles Since

tfi"n, t',toon has used the car in several

i-,i.tori" events in the United States and

in-itrn"", including 2004's Le Mans

Classic. Aside from some livery changes'

items reptaced during routine mainte-

nun"" and a few necessary additions

including a fire system and rev-limit warn-

inglignittt " 
latier necessary given the

"'igi;". 
willingness to wind)' Noon says
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the car remains as it was when he acquired

i.-oiJ"t pi"trres of #1571, however' make

ii"r"ri tlrat some of its GT parts -. such

as iis Cf headlight actuators and rear-

L"ino Fot."rle crest (actually a 356 hub-

"l-o 
J"n,"t)were added sometime after

ir'li.L, Ieft ihe Bozzani dealership' most

likelv durino its time in Oklahoma
-A= 

on" i,vould imagine' the GT treat-

ment makes for a 914-6 with an extenstve

ii.ioi"hung"s aimed at reducing we-ight

,"nJ itnproulng performance ln addttion

f il'," .p""irt"pieces already mentioned'

#1571 features a f iberglass f ront bumper/

urtrn"" setup with an intake for the front-

mounted oil cooler, a one-piece fiber-

olass rear bumper, aluminum bumper-

XttaJment brackets, thin fiberglass front

unO-t"rt decklids reinforced with Balsa

wood strips, an engine lrd with.more

rnlih ut"u than a standard lid' a thinner

windshield, a Perspex rear window' spe-

",url'ghi*"ight 
latches throughout' and

mecn"anicatiy operated headli ghts that

"un 
O" opened via a cable release but

must be lowered manuallY'

lnside, this GT has 911{YPe gauges

wtth a tachometer reading to 10 000 rpm'

Scn"et racing seats with Repa racing har-

n".t". instdad of shouldeillap belts a

trltomo steering wheel, a hand throttle on

the floor between the seats with a stop

that holds 3500 rpm for engine warm-up

and a battery master switch Naturally' all

extraneous iiems road drivers might want

ili;";;" wouldn't have been removed

ifre simpte door panels feature vinyl sktns

and no armrests to get in your way The

removable top panel is reinforced ano

bolted in place to add a little extra rrgid-

[u *r"rr" a sturdy roll bar offers protection

beyond the normal targa bar'

bhassis changes on #1571 include a

r."ri,."Jiio" height and racing shock

ansorOets. Factory literature suggests

Bilstein units were used, but Noon notes

il; hi; car has Konis as well as 908-style

Ltlk"t with aluminum calipers and a

,nior" hand-brake mechanism The rear

susoension system's semi{railing arms

are relntorceO with boxed sheet-steel sec-

[on. fh" engine is equipped with Weber

46 IDA carburetors, twin-plug cylrnoer

rlJal. purpose-built pistons and cylin-

ders hotter camshafts, a translstor lgnl-

t'on, ,nJ a fiberglass fan housing The

;;;i"; and transmission are held in place

[u"h"ruirv t"inforced mounts The "rally

exnaust.ystem fitted when I drove the car

i., u"*tiing to Noon, factory original'-' 
The more one looks at #157.1 

' 
the more

impreisive and thorough its modifications

seem The sum is a magnificent plece ot

*Li[. e"nign, predictable, free of inher-

enl nanotirig flaws, and, most of all-' fast'

the 914-6 Gl represents the best of what

if.r" gl+ could be in its time and hints at

*i]ut poo"ne might have done with the

concept if various outside forces -
,rirfy I suspect' the rather tepid markel

r".odn." to Porsche's expensive 9.1 4-6

- hadn t intervened t

Special thanks go to Kerry Morse' who p^rovided

remarkable documentation from his files plus

considerable rnformation about the creation

and history of the 914-6 GT I hope I've drawn

,ni ,ign, conclusions from his material -Rf


